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GWG AWARDS 7 GRANTS
TOTALING $541,844
Greenville Women Giving’s 14th year
of grantmaking took place during a
time of great challenges in our nonprofit community. Thanks to the
contributions of our members, we were
able to award a total of $541,844 to
seven local organizations.
In January, sixty-six Greenville Women
Giving members serving on the Grants
Review Committee began their work.
They reviewed 74 grant applications
and made 38 site visits to learn more
about proposed grants. Grants Review
Committee Chair Rene’ Hutchisson and
Vice-Chair Jane Pannier led the group
through the process of finalizing the
ballot to be voted on by the entire GWG
membership. We are grateful to them, the
review team leaders, and all of the women
who served on this important committee.
THE 2020 GRANT AWARDEES ARE:
Greenville Center for Creative Arts –
$84,183 to enhance visitor experience
by installing signage, ADA compliant
entrances, gallery lighting, and security
lighting.
Greenville Zoo Foundation – $75,000
to remodel and expand the leopard
housing area, meeting requirements for
continued participation in the international
Amur leopard breeding program.
Harvest Hope Food Bank – $55,485
to install a new, safe loading dock system
that will increase the efficiency of food
intake and delivery to 450,000 people
per year.
Julie Valentine Center – $99,225
to upgrade the sexual assault forensic
exam room and increase access to
trauma-informed counseling services
for sexual assault victims.

Legacy Early College High School –
$98,566 over 2 years to fund increasing
program costs and support program
expansion to over 300 underserved
students.
Soteria at Work – $49,385 to hire
a manager and renovate the woodshop,
thereby increasing job-training
capabilities for previously incarcerated
men and reducing recidivism.
United Ministries – $80,000 over 2 years
to qualify for matching funds and
purchase 2 homes to provide interim
housing for families transitioning out
of homelessness.
These grants will enable seven nonprofits
to continue their vital work. In 14 years,
Greenville Women Giving has invested
over six and a half million dollars in
our community by funding 123 grants.
GWG remains committed to awarding
high-impact grants in the Greenville
community, with a focus on the arts,
the environment, education, health,
and human services.
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Message from the Co-Chairs
Dear Friends,
We hope you and your loved ones have
been safe in this unprecedented time.
This is being written on April 18, and we
have just tabulated the ballots. We are so
proud to be able to award grants totaling
$541,844 to seven Greenville County
nonprofits. These grants will help ensure
their outstanding work will continue to
positively impact our community when
the current crisis has subsided.
Most of us have been isolated at home for
nearly a month. We have been challenged
physically, mentally and financially. We
are happy to report that we’ve been in
contact with many of our members, and
they are rising to the challenges in a
variety of ways, including connecting –
and reconnecting – with family and
friends. It’s not surprising Verizon

reported daily phone calls have regularly
exceeded Mother’s Day totals – previously
the biggest use day of the year. And
many of us have gained new technical
acumen and now proudly identify as Baby
Boomer Zoomers. We’ve read new books,
watched movies, planted gardens, and
been awestruck by the bursting blossoms
of spring.
While our Annual Meeting will be virtual,
2020-2021 will offer many opportunities
to re-engage and, once again, focus on
the needs and creative solutions of
Greenville’s nonprofit sector. We are
pleased this Annual Report will serve
as a reminder of what we have shared
together and accomplished in this
unusual year.
We honor all the healthcare professionals
on the frontlines doing battle with the

virus and thank them for their selflessness.
We thank those who are working
wherever they are needed and those
who are keeping the supermarkets
and pharmacies open. And to those
who continue to work in the nonprofit
organizations that serve the less
fortunate, we say thank you as well.
We wish you and your loved ones health
and happiness as we return to a more
normal existence. Thank you for all you
do for Greenville Women Giving and
our community.

Susan Cinquemani, Diane Perlmutter,
Emelia Stephenson & Janet Sumner

Hello Mary, Thank you Janet!
Welcome to GWG’s new Co-Chair Mary
Hipp. She has been a member of GWG
since the start and is a very busy
community volunteer. Mary may well be
our most peripatetic Co-Chair. Born in
California and raised in Greenville, she
attended high school in Rhode Island and
spent her college years at Washington and
Lee University in Virginia. She then worked
in New Zealand, Colorado, Atlanta and San
Francisco. After moving back to Greenville,
Mary jumped in to serve on numerous
boards, including Feed & Seed (Chair),
Friends of Brookgreen Gardens, Friends
of the Reedy River, LiveWell Greenville,
Metropolitan Arts Council, and the
W&L Alumni Board. She participated in
Leadership Greenville, Leadership SC,
the Riley Institute Diversity Leadership
program, and is a Liberty Fellow.

Since joining GWG in 2007, Mary has
served on the Board as a Member-at-Large
and Education Committee Chair. She was
Membership Chair for our 10th Anniversary
when we surpassed 500 members for
the first time!
In her “spare” time, Mary fosters Great
Danes, enjoys cooking for family and
friends, spending time at Pawleys Island,
and traveling the world.
Janet Sumner

While we are excited to add Mary to
the leadership team, we reluctantly say
farewell to Janet Sumner. Janet has been
a Co-Chair for an impressive seven years!
A member of the GWG Class of 2009,
she participated in the Grants Review
Committee before joining the Board and
chairing the Membership Committee for
three years. Our Founders knew a good
thing when they asked Janet to join them
as the fourth Co-Chair.
We asked Janet how she became involved
with GWG. She replied, “I found out about
GWG sitting next to Bev Howard at the
hairdresser. An information packet arrived
in the mail within a couple of days. When
I read about the organization, I just thought

collective giving made so much sense. And
when I looked over the list of members, I
knew these were women who were serious
about giving back to the community. I
decided then and there to join.”
Thank you, Janet, for your contributions to
GWG and our community. Your leadership
and enthusiasm have added greatly to our
organization. You recently said, “What I’ve
learned through GWG is that women can
make anything happen!” We couldn’t agree
with you more. Now we hope you will have
more opportunities to travel, take classes,
and spend time with your darling baby
granddaughter.

GWG Members Elect 2020-2021 Board
The GWG board is composed of 23 voting members: 4 Co-Chairs, 3 Founders, Secretary, Treasurer, Chairs and Vice Chairs of all
committees, and the Community Foundation Liaison. The board meets four times a year, including an annual planning session.
At the GWG Annual Meeting, a slate created by the Leadership Development Committee is put to a vote. The approved board
for the coming year is:
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2019-2020 Events Highlights
We will remember March 2020 for the
global spread of the coronavirus and
how it impacted virtually every aspect of
our lives. For Greenville Women Giving,
it meant canceling our spring events,
including our last Education session of
the year – “Unlock Middle School with the
Arts” – and our 2020 Annual Meeting.
But before the pandemic, GWG was
rolling through one of our most
successful years ever. We started with
Mayor Knox White addressing members
at our Fall Kickoff about the tremendous
role green spaces and parks have played
in Greenville’s incredible growth and
development.
The following week, we kicked off our
2019-2020 Education series with
“Building Community to End Poverty.”
Lorain Crowl from United Housing
Connections and Toni Taylor of Circles
South Carolina shared with us how
people living in poverty often lack the
social networks – strong families, circles
of friends, institutions within the larger
community – that can help them achieve
economic stability.
In October, we hosted “Building
Resilience From Adversity.” Tanya
Camunas, Executive Director of A
Child’s Haven, and Mary-Fran Crosswell,
M.D., Child Abuse Pediatrics Specialist,

explained how Adverse Childhood
Experiences (ACEs) impact the lives of
many residents in Greenville County by
negatively affecting their mental and
physical health.
Our own Jo Watson Hackl – author of
the best-selling children’s book Smack
Dab in the Middle of Maybe – led a
Strictly Social titled “From Writing a
Novel to Creating Community Change –
Big, Audacious Goals and Some Tips for
Taking Them On.”
Next, The Honorable Ross Turner,
SC Senate Education Committee and
K12 Subcommittee; W. Burke Royster,
Ph.D., Superintendent, Greenville County
Schools; and Edward Anderson, Ed.D.,
Principal, Tanglewood Middle School
led “Minimally Adequate: Fixing the
Standard for SC Public Schools.”
Our January session – “Protecting Water,
Protecting Greenville” – was wildly
popular. Speakers Frank S. Holleman III,
President of Naturaland Trust and Senior
Attorney for the Southern Environmental
Law Center; Andrea Cooper, Executive
Director of Upstate Forever; and
Erika Hollis, Clean Water Director at
Upstate Forever; are heavily involved in
preserving water quality for our growing
Upstate community. They shared

Mary Hipp
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innovative policy proposals and programs
linking their work to Greenville County’s
current comprehensive growth plan.
GWG members gathered for the 2020
Members Only Luncheon in February
as we examined the nuts and bolts of
how GWG operates. Feedback was
so favorable, we plan to incorporate
the presentation in future new
member orientations.
As always, thanks for all you do in
supporting GWG! To see a preview of
the 2020-2021 education, see page 7.

GWG honors SHEroes on
International Women’s Day

Financial Statement
2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Memberships ($1,000 each)

$431,000

$ 525,000

$550,000

$568,000

$571,000

Additional Gifts – Foundations/Individuals

$110,218

$ 52,250

$ 63,485

$ 33,745

$

$541,218

$ 577,250

$613,485

$601,745

$580,870

$541,218

$ 577,250

$613,485

$601,745

$580,870

$ 42,900

$ 52,500

$ 41,200

$ 28,100

$

$ 27,600

$ 57,000

$110,400

$

$

$

Greenville Women Giving Grantmaking
Contributions

Subtotal

In 2020, the annual Greenville Women
Giving SHEro campaign coincided with
International Women’s Day. Members
and friends recognized the women who
had guided them, encouraged and
empowered them, and made an
unforgettable impact on their lives.
When the campaign was inaugurated in
2018, and continued in 2019, honoring
SHEroes was timed with Mother’s Day.
As it turned out, while many of the
honorees were the person’s mother, there
were also daughters, sisters, teachers,
pastors, doctors, and mothers-in-law
to be honored! It became increasingly
obvious that we needed a more
universally appropriate day to honor all
of these special women. So based on
member feedback, the annual celebration
of SHEroes was moved from May to
International Women’s Day in March.
And it turned out to be a great fit
on many levels especially because
International Women’s Day is a
tremendous grassroots movement that
– just like Greenville Women Giving – is
powered by the collective efforts of all.

9,870

Grants
Greenville Women Giving Grants
Greenville Women Giving Operations
“MaryEllis is an incredibly supportive
wife and mother who keeps our family
bonded with so much love. Margaret is
truly lucky to have such a great role
model in her life, and we love MaryEllis
(Mama) so very much!” – Matthew

“This was a great day for my daughter
Dr. Gwendolyn Morris. Wynne is now
a second year resident in Psychiatry
at UNC Health System.” – Bob Morris

Operating/Program Revenue
Memberships ($100 each)
Memberships ($200 each)
Interest Income

Kitty Allen

Jane Gwinn

Gay Shackelford

Beth Andrews

Jane Halsey

Jo Sivewright

Harriett Bell

Leslie Heitz

Tisha Smith

Penny Bradbury

Judy Hermes

Christy Squadroni

Jane Carson

Janet Horan

Gail Sturtevant

A total of 118 women were recognized
with honorariums or memorials in 2020.
There is a story behind every SHEro,
some of which were posted on GWG
social media this year with the Share
Your SHEro Spotlight – like Wynne
Morris, recognized for the third year in
a row by her father, Bob Morris. GWG
member MaryEllis Petrosian was honored
by her husband, Matthew, and her daughter.

Ann Chengrian

Teresa Hrubala

Sherry Tate

Julie Condren

Blythe Hughes

Sara Thomason

Fran Conti

Carolyn Kennett

Ellen Thompson

Debbie Dos Santos

Katie Kern

Mimi Tierney

Leila Dudley

Mindy Lancaster

Leslie Tucker

Dot Elmore

Margaret Marcum

Debbie Varner

Dorcas Epley

Mandy Merchant

Nancy Walker

Individuals who recognized a SHEro
each made a $50 donation to the
GWG Endowment. The names of all
honorees – and those who honored
them – were published in a two-page
ad in the Friday, March 6 edition of The
Greenville Journal, two days prior to
International Women’s Day. In addition,
each SHEro received a card telling her
of the recognition.

Gloria Fenning

Lisa Moore

Ruth Wolfe

Stephanie Fletcher

Eleanor Morrow

Beth Wood

Meredith Fowler

Lynn O’Dell

Carol Gushue

Carol Pope

September 1, 2019 April 10, 2020

$

$

2,203

1,362

1,136

863

$ 77,500

$ 27,000

$ 28,000

$ 31,000

$

$

+

6,512

$ 10,402

$

$ 51,035

$ 142,605

$101,809

$118,246

$145,463

Operating/Program Expenses

$ 54,486

$ 149,321

$ 88,812

$107,724

$116,711

Total Expenses

$ 54,486

$ 149,321

$ 88,812

$107,724

$116,711

Beginning Balance

$ 78,880

$ 75,429

$ 68,713

$ 81,710

$ 92,232

Net Surplus/(Deficit)

$ (3,451)

$ (6,716)

$ 12,997

$ 10,522

$ 28,752

Ending Balance

$ 75,429

$ 68,713

$ 81,710

$ 92,232

$120,984

Special Events

Welcome, New Members!

1,624
$-

Sponsorships
Total Revenues

4

$

1,800

4,647

4,010

1,400

Operating/Program Expenses

PLEASE JOIN US
We invite you to join Greenville Women Giving
in our journey of learning, working, and giving
together. Membership is open to any woman
who commits to contributing $1,200 per year
(tax-deductible) for three years. Your donation
is the only requirement to become a member,
but the opportunities offered by membership
are many.
For more information on how to join,
call 864-361-1393 or visit
greenvillewomengiving.org.
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GWG Grant Supports Renovation
of Bathroom at Pendleton Place
In May 2019, GWG granted $83,048 to
Pendleton Place for the renovation and
expansion of the bathrooms in its Smith
House residential foster care facility for
teen girls. Originally built in 1919, this
building’s bathroom facilities were in
desperate need of improvements. Existing
fixtures, flooring, and cabinetry were in
poor shape and reflected an institutional
environment that no longer fit with the
type of warm, home-like setting that
exists in the rest of Smith House. Most
importantly, this project was needed to
add an additional shower to the home,
making a critical difference in a home
that holds up to ten teenage girls.

all girls served by Smith House are referred
by DSS and are in the foster care system.
In early January 2020, the Smith House
celebrated the successful renovation
project completion with an open house.
GWG representatives attended to see the
new bathrooms and celebrate along with
other project partners: McMillan Pazdan
Smith Architecture, who donated the
design, drawings, and permitting plans,

and DPR Construction, who donated their
renovation and construction expertise.
DPR’s many trade partners stepped in
as well, completing the project on time
and within budget. Additionally, Embassy
Suites by Hilton Greenville Golf and
Resort Center provided four plus weeks
of housing at a reduced rate for the girls
and Smith House staff while the
construction was underway.
Along with the funding from Greenville
Women Giving, this successful effort
was the culmination of many months of
planning, hard work, and collaboration
between all of these organizations.
The residents will not only benefit daily
simply by having a second shower, but
both spaces are more functional and
provide additional space and storage.
The updated decor and the attention
to detail in the design make these
bathrooms a beautiful space that will be
enjoyed by many in the years to come.

In the Smith House, these young women
live together in a warm and welcoming
environment where they have the
opportunity to interact with each other
and supportive adults. While Pendleton
Place and Smith House are not a part of
the Department of Social Services (DSS),

GWG Leaders Attend Worldwide
Women’s Collective Giving Conference
Every eighteen months, representatives
of over 75 collective giving groups and
giving circles come together to learn from
philanthropists, non-profit executives, and
each other how to increase the impact of
their organizations. They come from 28
states, the District of Columbia, Australia,
and England. This year the conference
was held in Seattle to coincide with the
25th anniversary of Washington Women’s
Foundation, the founding member of
the network now called Philanos.
Greenville Women Giving has been an
important part of Philanos since its start
in 2009 when it was known as WCGN
(Women’s Collective Giving Grantmakers
Network); GWG founder Sue Priester
served as a founding board member.
After completing her board term, Sue
became Chair of the Webinar Committee,
a position she still holds. Former GWG

Co-Chair Maggie Glasgow is a current
Philanos board member overseeing the
organization’s communications.

learned from our tenth anniversary on
how to use communications to enhance
membership growth.

More than 300 women attended the
Conference, titled “Power Up! The Spark
That Ignites Change.” GWG members in
attendance were Sue, Maggie, Co-Chairs
Diane Perlmutter and Janet Sumner, and
Grants Vice-Chair Jane Pannier. For two
days, they networked, heard plenary
speakers, and split up to attend as many
of the breakouts as possible in the four
tracks: Education, Grantmaking,
Membership and Communications, and
Innovation and Leadership. On the first
afternoon, Maggie led an affinity group
discussion for giving groups affiliated
with a Community Foundation. The next
morning, Diane and Janet conducted a
breakout session called “Telling Your
Story: Traditional Media Matters!”. Using
examples from GWG, they shared lessons

Not surprisingly, since we were in Seattle
(and the Gates Foundation was a major
sponsor), there was an app for the
Conference. It enabled attendees to
create personal schedules, access all of
the meeting’s Powerpoints, read bios of
the speakers, and keep track of their
contacts with sister organizations. Really
impressive!
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Education Events Preview
The Education Committee has been busy planning for 2020-2021.
ENVIRONMENT
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 2020 • 5:30 - 7:00 P.M.
Younts Conference Center, Furman University
Emergency Flooding!
How to prepare and what to expect from local flooding and
the effects on our waste water and waterways.
Speakers: Lisa Colby, Executive Director of American Red
Cross, Upstate Chapter; Graham W. Rich, Chief Executive
Officer, ReWa, Renewable Water Resources; Jessica Stumpf,
Deputy Director, Greenville County Emergency Management

affordable housing in the Greenville community. Learn about
plans and strategies underway to encourage and actually build
affordable, livable, and convenient homes within the city and
the county.
Speakers: Bryan Brown, President & CEO, The Greenville Housing
Fund; Don Oglesby, President/CEO, Homes of Hope, Inc.
ARTS AND CULTURE
TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, 2021 • 11:30 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
Kroc Center
Unexpected Artisans – Artistic Expression Transforms Lives
Soteria at Work and Triune Mercy Center’s Playback Cafe are
two local organizations that believe art has the power to help
heal trauma and re-energize lives.
Speakers: Jerry Blassingame, Soteria Community Development
Corporation; Dale Savidge, Ph.D., Registered Drama Therapist

EDUCATION
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2020 • 11:30 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
Kroc Center
Whatever It Takes: Eliminating Barriers to Ensure Student
Success in Greenville County
OnTrack Greenville started as a community initiative to help
underperforming middle school students stay on track toward
high school graduation. Find out where OnTrack Greenville is
five years later, its future vision and growth strategies, and the
successes it’s celebrated along the way.
Speakers: Meghan Barp, CEO, United Way of Greenville County
Michael Delaney, Principal, Carolina High School and Academy
W. Burke Royster, Ph.D., Superintendent, Greenville County Schools

HEALTH
THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 2021 • 5:30 - 7:30 P.M.
Younts Conference Center, Furman University
Sexual Assault Survivors Need Trauma-Informed Care
Greenville County ranks ﬁrst in the state for sexual assault. The
Julie Valentine Center and Prisma Health’s Sexual Assault Nurse
Examiners (SANE) staff are on the front lines, partnered with
Greenville County’s Sexual Response Team and the 13th Circuit
Solicitor’s Office.
Moderator/Panel: Shauna Galloway-Williams, Executive Director,
Julie Valentine Center; Jamika Nedwards, Crisis Program Director,
Julie Valentine Center; Ellen Kennedy, SANE Coordinator at
Prisma Health; Evelyn Mitchell, Survivor and Advocate

HUMAN SERVICES
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2020 • 11:30 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.
Kroc Center
Balancing Prosperity and Affordable Housing
Greenville Housing Fund and Homes of Hope are fully
engaged in developing and implementing plans to provide

Save the Date:
15th Annual Fall Kickoff
September 17, 2020
Hilton Greenville
45 W. Orchard Park Drive, 29615
5:30 PM – 7:00 PM
Join us for a very special Kickoff.
We will begin our 15th year with
a celebration of the 2020 grantees!
Watch for your invitation
with all of the details.

As the meeting came to a close, there
was an important announcement. In 2018
WCGN had been rebranded to Catalist.
But the inability to trademark that name
led the board to change it once again – to
Philanos. The name was new, but not the
purpose: Accelerating Philanthropy
through Women’s Collective Giving.
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